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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CDT  

Corn 1 around 

Wheat 1 around 

Soybeans 3 to 5 lower 

Soy Meal .5 to 1.0 higher 

Soy Oil 20 to 25 lower  

 

 

Short Range Weather: The 
National Hurricane Center continues 
to monitor Nicole, which is expected 
to approach the east coast of Florida 
late Wednesday. Hazards including, 
dangerous storm surge, tropical 
storm and hurricane conditions and 
heavy rain and flooding are 
expected to impact parts of Florida 
and the Southeast. Meanwhile, a 
powerful storm will slam California 
on Tuesday with rain, flooding and 
mountain snow. NWS 

Long Range Weather: There is a ridge in the east and a trough in the West. The trough will push eastward 
through the country later this week while a ridge builds up over Alaska and northwestern Canada. The trough will 
be reinforced by several pieces of energy over Hudson Bay this weekend through next week as part of a pattern 
change. While a couple of disturbances may come through the southern U.S. going through next week, the 
pattern will be more stable in this configuration going into late November. The U.S. and European models are 
fairly close. I will use a blend but favor the European. For the outlook period, temperatures on Sunday will be 
below normal across most of the U.S. and continue that way for most of next week. A couple of shots of 
reinforcing cold air will move through next week. Some light precipitation is expected with each one, but there is 
some potential to get heavier precipitation across the South in the middle of next week with one of the 
disturbances. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK/CORN/SOYBEANS): A low-pressure system is pushing a cold front through 
the region on Tuesday. A stronger low center will develop on the front Wednesday night which will bring much 
more widespread and heavier precipitation through the region, with any rain turning over to heavy accumulating 
snow. Some areas are likely to see over 12 inches of accumulation in the Dakotas. With strong winds 
developing, blizzard conditions will be possible on Thursday into Friday. Very cold air will follow behind the 
system, lasting through next week with a couple of reinforcing shots of arctic air and some light snow. -DTN 

The Stories of the Day: 

Ukraine Russia Ukraine hits 17 concentrations of Russian troops, 5 command 
posts in east (msn.com) More than 400 Russian reservists died after their 
commanders ran away during a Ukrainian artillery bombardment, Russian 
soldier says (msn.com) Is Russia withdrawing from Kherson? (msn.com) Russia 
bans military cooperation with 74 foreign companies in response to invasion 
sanctions (msn.com) A Russian convoy stole an amusement park train from 
Ukraine and drove it out of Kherson, Ukrainian advisor claims (msn.com) 

China Covid  China's Covid controls are hurting more of the economy 
(msn.com) China Defends ‘Zero-COVID’ Policy Despite Rising Infections 
(msn.com)  Residents clash with Chinese authorities over COVID rules 
(msn.com) 
 
China, President Xi, to visit Saudi Arabia, quick someone tell the Chinese 

China says unaware of reports about Xi's Saudi Arabia visit (msn.com) 
 

Kenyan drought Extended Kenyan drought kills hundreds of animals 
(msn.com) 
 

Iran Suddenly, a More Sober European Turn on Iran | Opinion (msn.com) 
 
Powerball Update Powerball $1.9B jackpot drawing delayed over security 
protocols, lottery officials say (msn.com) 
 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukraine-hits-17-concentrations-of-russian-troops-5-command-posts-in-east/ar-AA13R7Nb?cvid=62e488a76de64547876a14c3675afd41
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukraine-hits-17-concentrations-of-russian-troops-5-command-posts-in-east/ar-AA13R7Nb?cvid=62e488a76de64547876a14c3675afd41
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/more-than-400-russian-reservists-died-after-their-commanders-ran-away-during-a-ukrainian-artillery-bombardment-russian-soldier-says/ar-AA13RpHb?cvid=662aecd07ad74fe9862fbd1e6139747c
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/more-than-400-russian-reservists-died-after-their-commanders-ran-away-during-a-ukrainian-artillery-bombardment-russian-soldier-says/ar-AA13RpHb?cvid=662aecd07ad74fe9862fbd1e6139747c
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/more-than-400-russian-reservists-died-after-their-commanders-ran-away-during-a-ukrainian-artillery-bombardment-russian-soldier-says/ar-AA13RpHb?cvid=662aecd07ad74fe9862fbd1e6139747c
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/is-russia-withdrawing-from-kherson/ar-AA13QUkY?cvid=857f5999c7684f5babba863aba7114e3
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-bans-military-cooperation-with-74-foreign-companies-in-response-to-invasion-sanctions/ar-AA13RCwQ?cvid=5e078a245aa34ac8ad077116a146ee47
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-bans-military-cooperation-with-74-foreign-companies-in-response-to-invasion-sanctions/ar-AA13RCwQ?cvid=5e078a245aa34ac8ad077116a146ee47
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-bans-military-cooperation-with-74-foreign-companies-in-response-to-invasion-sanctions/ar-AA13RCwQ?cvid=5e078a245aa34ac8ad077116a146ee47
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/a-russian-convoy-stole-an-amusement-park-train-from-ukraine-and-drove-it-out-of-kherson-ukrainian-advisor-claims/ar-AA13R2xf?cvid=43674d8adda84b2182df9c848600d077
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/a-russian-convoy-stole-an-amusement-park-train-from-ukraine-and-drove-it-out-of-kherson-ukrainian-advisor-claims/ar-AA13R2xf?cvid=43674d8adda84b2182df9c848600d077
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/chinas-covid-controls-are-hurting-more-of-the-economy/ar-AA13QXQc
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/chinas-covid-controls-are-hurting-more-of-the-economy/ar-AA13QXQc
https://www.msn.com/en-us/health/other/china-defends-e2-80-98zero-covid-e2-80-99-policy-despite-rising-infections/ar-AA13Qwvl
https://www.msn.com/en-us/health/other/china-defends-e2-80-98zero-covid-e2-80-99-policy-despite-rising-infections/ar-AA13Qwvl
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/residents-clash-with-chinese-authorities-over-covid-rules/ar-AA13QVbh?cvid=fa69bafff7a04b3a9e60e8e25786bc25
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/residents-clash-with-chinese-authorities-over-covid-rules/ar-AA13QVbh?cvid=fa69bafff7a04b3a9e60e8e25786bc25
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/china-says-unaware-of-reports-about-xi-s-saudi-arabia-visit/ar-AA13R8iC?cvid=43674d8adda84b2182df9c848600d077
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/extended-kenyan-drought-kills-hundreds-of-animals/ar-AA13LWlz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/extended-kenyan-drought-kills-hundreds-of-animals/ar-AA13LWlz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/suddenly-a-more-sober-european-turn-on-iran-opinion/ar-AA13Pmra
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/powerball-1-9b-jackpot-drawing-delayed-over-security-protocols-lottery-officials-say/ar-AA13R2ut?cvid=70585971e3b54669913e1280062aece0
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/powerball-1-9b-jackpot-drawing-delayed-over-security-protocols-lottery-officials-say/ar-AA13R2ut?cvid=70585971e3b54669913e1280062aece0
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CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT/LIVESTOCK): The region will see some isolated 
showers Tuesday and Wednesday, but a stronger storm will develop Wednesday night. Most of the precipitation 
will occur north of the region, but there could be a line of stronger storms developing for eastern areas on 
Thursday. Strong winds will develop with the system as well, which continues to dry out soils. Much colder air 
follows the system, with colder air lasting through most of next week. A cold front will push through in the middle 
of next week with some additional showers and potential for accumulating snow. There is some limited potential 
for precipitation over southwestern areas, but this will likely leave this region dry, as wheat may start to go 
dormant in poor condition. -DTN 

MIDWEST (CORN/SOYBEANS/WINTER WHEAT): Scattered showers went through the middle of the region 
over the weekend, with moderate to heavy rain for Missouri up through Wisconsin and northwestern Michigan 
which may help out river levels on the Lower Mississippi. A front will bring rain to northwestern areas through 
Wednesday, but a stronger storm will push through Thursday and Friday with strong winds and potential for 
heavier showers across the north and a push of colder air. Some snow will be possible in Minnesota. The colder 
air will last through next week with a couple of reinforcing shots that may also bring some isolated showers, 
mostly in the form of snow. -DTN 

DELTA (SOYBEANS/COTTON): Scattered showers went through over the weekend which may disrupt the 
remaining harvest. Dry weather is expected into next week. Water levels are forecast to remain largely 
unchanged or with a slight boost higher for the next week due to some better precipitation farther north. -DTN 

BRAZIL (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT): Isolated showers will start to return to central areas on Wednesday while 
it will take until Friday to get into southern areas. The showers will not last long over southern areas as another 
front clears out the area on Monday. If showers disappoint, soil moisture in southern areas will decline, starting 
to impact corn and to a lesser extent, soybeans. Showers next week may still be possible for southern areas, but 
unlikely. Central areas should fare better with showers continuing. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT): Isolated showers will move into the country on Wednesday but will 
be cleared out of the country on Sunday. A long period of dryness has had a significant effect on filling wheat as 
well as corn and soybean planting and establishment. Showers may still go through next week with a couple of 
weaker cold fronts but will likely be isolated. If showers disappoint this week, the drought will likely start to 
damage corn and soybeans, as well as push back planting even further. -DTN 

EUROPE (WINTER WHEAT): A system is bringing scattered showers through the continent this week. If the 
system is able to become cutoff, it could produce some better showers for southeastern areas that are in need 
before wheat goes dormant later this month. Another front will go through next week with showers as well, 
mostly for western areas. -DTN 

BLACK SEA (CORN/SUNFLOWERS/WINTER WHEAT): Scattered showers went through Russia over the 
weekend, favoring winter wheat development, but causing further delays for corn and sunflower harvest. Drier 
conditions are likely this week with some showers possible in Russia this weekend. Warmer air in the region will 
help to keep wheat active and avoiding dormancy, beneficial for root development. Some colder air will start to 
move in next week, mostly for Russia. -DTN 

AUSTRALIA (WINTER WHEAT/CANOLA/SORGHUM/COTTON): Recent heavy rainfall has caused a decrease 
in crop quality and flood damage. Some showers may pop up at times over the course of the week but will be 
spotty. A system should bring more organized rain through the eastern half of the country this weekend, which 
would be unfavorable. -DTN 

Headlines:    

> Malaysian Jan Palm Oil Market closed down 65 Ringgits   
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> Dalian Futures were mixed, Jan Corn up 14 to the Yuan, Jan Soybeans down 22, Jan Meal up 49, Jan Bean 
Oil down 70, Jan Palm Oil up 12 

> Asian Equity Markets were mixed Japan’s Nikki up 1.3%, China’s Shanghai down .4% 

> European Equity Markets are mixed, German Dax up .1%, London FTSE 100 down .4% 

> MATIF Markets are mostly lower March Corn down 1.00 to the Euro, Feb Rapeseed down 9.0, March wheat 
up .50 

> Save the Date…Nov 8th…US Elections…US Republicans to take back the US House, the Senate to remain 
equally divided   

> Save the Date…Nov 9th…USDA S&Ds…according to Reuters average trade grain guess for corn yield 171.9 
BPA vs. Oct USDA at 171.9, beans 49.8 vs. USDA at 49.8…US Carryout out wheat .578 MBU vs. USDA at 
.576, corn 1.207 BBU vs. USDA at 1.172, beans .212 MBU vs. USDA at .200…World Carryout wheat 266.52 
MMT vs. Oct USDA at 267.54, corn 300.63 vs. USDA at 301.19, beans 100.61 vs. USDA at 100.52  

> Save the Date…Nov 10th…US CPI Numbers  

> Save the Date…Nov 10th…The day we raise a pint to seafarers everywhere Gordon Lightfoot - Wreck Of The 
Edmund Fitzgerald (Official Audio) - YouTube 

> Save the Date…Nov 15th-16th…G-20 Meeting in Indonesia 

> Save the Date…Nov 15th…NOPA Crush   

> Save the Date…Nov 19th…Ukraine Grain Corridor Expires   

> Save the Date…Nov 19th…Rail Strike Looms   

> Save the Date…Nov 23rd …US Advance Durable Goods 

> Save the Date…Nov 24th…US Thanksgiving and how many days to Christmas???  

> Save the Date…Nov 30th…US 3Q GDP  

> Save the Date…Dec 2nd…US Employment Numbers  

> Save the Date…Dec 9th…US Crop production and S&Ds  

> Save the Date…Dec 13th…US CPI numbers 

> Save the Date…Dec 14th…US FOMC Meeting results  

> Locust/ASF/FAW all quiet  

> Bird Flu Another million hens destroyed as bird flu hits second Wright County egg facility (msn.com) 

Commentary: 

According to Reuters, the average trade guess for corn yield is 171.9 BPA, production 13.887 BBU and a 
carryout of 1.207 BBU. On Monday CZ22 closed at 675 ¾. One gets the feeling that to sustain a move in CZ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FuzTkGyxkYI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FuzTkGyxkYI
https://www.msn.com/en-us/health/other/another-million-hens-destroyed-as-bird-flu-hits-second-wright-county-egg-facility/ar-AA13QoIA
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over 7-dollars the carryout number needs to be under 1.0 BBU. Given the fear of the market is that the USDA in 
this report and again in Dec might have to lower US exports it feels like corn needs something to take it higher, 
and that something might not be found on the report Wednesday. According to Reuters, the average trade guess 
for bean yield is 49.8 BPA, production 4.315 BBU and a carryout of 212 MBU. On Monday SF23 closed at 1450 
¼. One gets the feeling that to sustain a move in SF over 15-dollars the carryout number needs to be under 200 
MBU. Given the fear of the market is that the USDA in this report and again in Dec might have to lower US 
exports it feels like beans needs something to take it higher, and that something might not be found on the report 
Wednesday. The best time to kill the US winter wheat crop is in the winter, With cold temperatures coming for 
Mid-November it feels like HRW will be entering dormancy soon. US HRW will be entering dormancy soon 
without adequate fall establishment. This means US HRW will be more vulnerable to wind damage as well as 
winter kill. This was all underscored by the good/excellent rating from the USDA weekly crop update which had 
the rating at 30%. The good news for the bear, it will be hard to take the crop rating much lower from here…now 
about those winds… 

Nicole, maybe not a classic tropical storm but it is going to be wet   

 

 

 

An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons who can 
assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully consider whether futures trading is 
appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other relevant 
circumstances. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS 

http://www.marex.com/
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